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Abstract 
The ancient Chinese musical instrument has a long history and culture. In the 
Qin and Han Dynasties, the pipa is a cluster of plucked instruments. Pipa music was 
introduced to China, and Qin lute continuous integration, after a thousand years of 
heritage and development, the formation of the authentic Chinese national musical 
instrument, is today the pipa (North PA). However, Jin will be music and culture into 
the Fujian area, with local customs and cultural integration, but also affected by the 
Fujian's topography, traffic inconvenience caused to communicate with the outside 
world is very little, the ancient forms of play, subjects were kept intact, gradually 
formed in the Nanyin and playing musical instruments of Nanyin Pipa (Southern 
Pipa). The pipa (North PA) in the inheritance and propagation situation in Xiamen 
region is relatively backward compared to the country. The author attempts to explore 
the historical reasons, combing Xiamen Pipa nearly 30 years development context, to 
explore a is suitable for innovative development of Pipa in Xiamen, but keeps the 
characteristics of traditional Taiwanese music culture of the road and provides the 
constructive opinion for the development of Xiamen pipa. 
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业教师稀缺这一情况直到 1985 年 10 月，李昆丽教授来到厦门大学艺术学院任教
才有所缓解。 
一 初始阶段（1985—1990） 
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